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“Strong convictions precede great actions” — JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE
Dear Comrade,
“Be at war with your vices, at peace with
your neighbors, and let every New Year
find you a better man. We bid adieu to a
great year 2019 and invited the New Year
with struggles ahead.
You are already aware of the agitation
programmes declared by UFBU including
strike actions on 12 points demand
related to wage negotiation and other
issues that are very close to our heart.
AIBOC has taken a firm and principled
stand that IBA's unilateral approach will
be dissented in a befitting manner. We,
therefore, urge upon entire membership to
extend fullest support for implementing all
the programmes chalked out by UFBU in
their entirety. This is a strike to establish
the dignity and self-esteem of banking
fraternity. This strike is for the youth, who
would carry forward the legacy of the
movement in the days to come. This strike
is for our seniors, who need us to fight
their battles.
31st January 2020 and 01st February
2020 witnessed a remarkable and
resounding show of solidarity, dedication,
grit, gumption and determination of bank
: www.sbioacc.com

employees and officers under the banner
of UFBU. We wholeheartedly appreciate
tremendous participation of our serving as
well as retired colleagues in two days
strike call in entire circle and it was
possible all because of collective effort of
membership at all levels. Let us march on
for further challenges – next phases of
strike action called by UFBU, namely, three
days' strike from 11.03.2020 to
13.03.2020 and indefinite strike from
01.04.2020 onwards for a decisive battle.
The issues raised by SBIOA(CC) viz.
insurance coverage of housing loans
availed by Staff Members irrespective of
date of sanction; posting of newly
promoted JMGS I to nearby districts;
Medical insurance coverage with less
: www.facebook.com/SBIOACC
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HEART TO HEART
premium ended up with positive
consideration by the Management. We
continue our efforts and look forward to
present the issues in the appropriate
forum to protect the interest of our
Members in the coming years.
The Branch Visits, Sports Day celebrations gave us an opportunity to interact
with the Members and understand their
expectations. The Circle Negotiation
Council held during December 2019 has
resolved many issues concerning our
members. Periodical RNC Meetings
conducted at Modules paved way for
settlement for various issues of Members.
With hopes of a better and bright future for
all of us, we have to move hand in hand
together as disciplined soldiers to achieve
our goals and aspirations set before us. We
have the confidence that with a firm and
steely resolve to achieve all our legitimate
demands, the entire officers' force in the
Chennai Circle will stand as united behind
SBIOA(CC) which has spearheaded many
campaigns and battles to achieve an
honourable salary revision, improvements
in service conditions, better allowances,
updation of Pension, improvement in
Family Pension etc. Our unity and
solidarity will be further fortified during
the New Year.
Let us march together hand in hand, with
fusion of our hearts and minds to realize
our dreams, hopes and aspirations.
Oneness and togetherness of Membership
of SBIOA(CC) is the hallmark quality of
our Association.

With all your co-operation, co-ordination,
immense loyalty and faith on the
leadership, we move forward to achieve
many things in the New Year 2020.
We assure our Members the legacy of
SBIOA (CC), its past glory will be
maintained intact with your solid support,
faith on the Association, organisational
unity and strength, besides total
comprehension and perception, both
ideological and apolitical. Intensification
of our activities, envisioned strategies and
functional effectiveness are the need of the
hour.

We shall fight – We shall fight –
Till we succeed – We shall fight”
March on Comrades…..
Victory will be ours.
With revolutionary greetings,
Comradely Yours,

(R. BALAJI)
GENERAL SECRETARY

The most important word
in the language of the
working class is
"solidarity.”
—Harry Bridges
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YOU SHOULD KNOW
Human Capital Management
When most people think about assets,
things like stocks, bonds, realty and
commodities automatically come to mind.
However, now the Organizations have
started realizing their most important asset
which is- their people. As the workforce
grows, managing people within an
organization becomes more of a hassle for
employers. Successful companies are now
concerned about employees as their most
valuable asset and their biggest investment.
Managing human capital does not have to be
such a challenge. Here are five ways to
organize human capital management in an
effort to develop and retain employees and
make employers' jobs hassle free.

Invest in right technology
If companies wish to make their Human
Capital Management (HCM) processes more
efficient and as helpful as possible, it is
critical to implement the right technology
based tools. Almost every aspect of HCM can
be strengthened through technology. HR
Professionals should begin investing their
time to build automated processes, utilizing
technology, so that they can spend more
time in interacting with employees and work
for the satisfaction and happiness of the
employees.

Continue to change with changing
times
The world we live in is full of diversity and is
a dynamic environment. We have a whole
new generation entering our workforce and
challenging us every day to adapt to it. It
requires staying up-to-date with the everevolving needs of an organization's human
capital. We must stop looking at the
workforce as the same one unit that we

continue serving on our usual course, but
instead begin to get creative, try new things
and challenge ourselves to solve the puzzles
of the new Human capital of today.

Revive the Performance Review
Annual performance review is a thing of the
past and for many companies, it is on its last
phase. Employers should keep the review
process as simple as possible. This can be
done by asking employees only key
questions and focusing on core
competencies.
Employers should strive to build a regular
feedback culture by incorporating self
ratings, peer reviews and management
systems. Finally automate portions of the
performance review process with software.
By doing this, more time can be spent on
other aspects of HCM.

Embrace mobility
Mobile applications are on the rise in the
workplace. Using mobile phones in the
workplace has helped spur improvement
and management of the employee
experience. Mobility provides employers
and employees the flexibility to work from
anywhere, at any time. It also simplifies
communication within the workplace by
encouraging feedback.

Create employee profiles
Successfully managing employees in a
workforce that is continuously growing is no
easy feat, especially when employers cannot
connect names to faces. It is easier to
recognize an employee if they have
individual employee profiles. These profiles
act as a helpful tool to manage human
capital. This move will assist employers in
encouraging sociability and camaraderie
among the employees.
February 2020
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SBIOA(CC) NEWS
CIRCLE NEGOTIATING COUNCIL MEETING

th

79 Circle Negotiating Council Meeting
was held at LHO, Chennai on 18.12.2019.
Shri P V Rama Prasad, DGM & CDO
delivered the welcome address. He said
that the Industrial Relations has been
smooth in the Circle and thanked the
Association for playing a positive role.
The meeting was inaugurated by Shri
Vinay M Tonse, Chief General Manager,
LHO, Chennai. In his inaugural address,
he made a special mention of CDO's
contribution in the successful conduct of
meetings at regular intervals. He
complimented all BMs and officials for
taking the Circle to the top.
Com. C Balaji, President, SBIOA (CC), in
his address, pointed to the fact that the
current agenda did not have any item on
pending bills for which he congratulated
CDO and Team HR for their tireless work.
He assured whole hearted support to
management for Bank's growth and
SBIOA would continue to do so.

Com. R Balaji, Gen Secy, SBIOA (CC), in
his opening remarks, appreciated Team
HR for their sustained hard work in
bringing down the deceased settlement
cases pendency to just 12 from the earlier
108. In this connection, he suggested that
the procedure for deceased settlement be
put up in SBI Times for the benefit of all
front level functionaries.
Shri PV Rama Prasad, Deputy General
Manager - CDO presented the Agenda
items in seriatim which were discussed
elaborately by the CMC members and the
office bearers of the SBIOA (CC).
Shri M Muthuraman, Assistant General
Manager (HR) delivered the Vote of
Thanks. He thanked CMC members and
the office bearers of SBIOA (CC) for sparing
their valuable time to attend the meeting
amidst their busy schedule. He expressed
his special gratitude to CDO for his
invaluable guidance for the last two years
and personally for the last six months.
February 2020
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SBIOA(CC) NEWS
TRANSFER SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING

The transfer Sub- Committee meeting was held
at LHO, Chennai on 18.12.2019. Welcome
address was delivered by our Asst. General
Manager (HR), Shri. Muthuraman. Inaugural
address was delivered by our Dy. General
Manager & CDO, Shri. P V Ramaprasad, Our
General Secretary, Com. R Balaji delivered the
special address. The transfer policies and
related issues were deliberated in detail in the
meeting. Our Circle Office Bearers, Regional
Secretaries and a Dy. Regional Secretary from
each Module also participated. Vote of Thanks
was delivered by Shri Ramanathan,Chief

Manager (HR),Local Head office,Chennai.
The following decisions were taken during the
meeting.
01. Opening of IMT window :02.01.2020.
02. Closing of the Window :31.01.2020.
03. IMT Module Surrender :31.03.2020.
04. Date of relieving: 15.05.2020.
A link was created by our Circle Association
for updating the details of Officials who have
applied for IMT, as it would be easy for
consolidation and follow up.

LEGAL CORNER - PAYMENT OF GRATUITY
 For the purpose of calculation of gratuity

under the Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972,
service of an employee is to be taken from
the date of his appointment till the date of
his superannuation including any
interrupted service if the same is not due
to any fault on his part in view of Section
25-B (1) of the Industrial Disputes Act,
1947.

quantum of loss caused by the employee.
 Gratuity can be forfeited to the extent of

damage or loss caused by him provided
he is charged for the offence in criminal
court and charge of moral turpitude is
established.
 No recovery can be made from gratuity

even if on the basis of court decree.

 When charge-sheet does not show any

 Gratuity cannot be denied on the ground

financial loss caused to the employer,
gratuity cannot be withheld and forfeited.

 Delay in releasing the payment of gratuity

 Before withholding and forfeiting the

gratuity employer has to find specific

of time-barred application or resignation.
due to departmental sanction cannot be
the reason to deny the statutory interest.

February 2020
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SBIOA(CC) MODULE NEWS
ELDERS’
AT MADURAI
SPORTS
MEETMEET
- CHENNAI
ZONE 1 & 2

29th Annual sports carnival of Chennai Module 1
th
& 2 ended with the closing ceremony on 26
January 2020 at our SBOA school and Junior
College, Anna Nagar. Com. M. Muralidharan,
Regional Secretary, Chennai Zone -2 and
Convenor Sports Wing, delivered the Welcome
address.
The Chief Guest of the function was Shri Mihir
Pandey, Indian Naional Basketballer & Senior
Manager, IOB, Chennai. The Chief Guest was
overwhelmed by the way the sports activities were
conducted in our Chennai circle by our
Association. He appreciated our association for
conducting the sports meet every year and was in
praise of our members who has turned in large
numbers.
Our Guest of Honour Shri Atul Srivastava, Dy.
General Manager (B&O), Chennai Zone-2 was the
limelight of the show. He participated till the end
and encouraged all our comrades and in his
address, praised the association activities and
enjoyed the day by witnessing the entire events.

February 2020
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SBIOA(CC) MODULE NEWS
SPORTS MEET - CHENNAI ZONE 1 & 2

Our General Secretary Com R Balaji, in his
address reiterated the need for a fitness regime
for all our comrades and emphasized the need of
sports and how sport is an effective stress buster.
He also emphasized that it is more a family get
together apart from competing fiercely with
highest sportsmen spirit.
Comrade A V Joseph, Regional Secretary
Chennai Module I in his address requested the
comrades to follow the work life balance and was
stressing our comrades to go to office on time and
leave office on time. He also recollected the need
for a regular physical activity for better
productivity and for a good health.
The meeting was well attended by our Circle office
bearers and module office bearers from Chennai
Module I & II, Com. M Asok, Regional Secretary,
Trichy Module and his team, former Office
bearers, Office Bearers, unit secretaries and
eminent sports personalities and other sports
loving comrades. Com. J Ravikumar, Dy.
Regional Secretary, Chennai Zone-1 proposed the
vote of thanks.

February 2020
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SBIOA(CC) NEWS
MEETING OF PO 2020 BATCH AT SBILD NUNGAMBAKKAM

Meeting of the Probationary Officers 2020
Batch with our beloved General Secretary,
Com.R.Balaji, Regional Secretary, Chennai
Zone 1, Com. A V Joseph along with circle
and module office bearers was held at SBILD,
Chennai on 29.01.2020. Welcome address
was delivered by Com. P Arivazhalagan,
D i r e c t o r S B I L D, C h e n n a i . C o m . T.
Tamilvendhan, Vice President, SBIOACC
delivered the Presidential address. The
members were very enthusiastic in attending
and deliberating with our beloved General

Secretary on various issues. All the queries
raised by them were responded by our
General Secretary. He then vividly explained
about the history of the Association, its
importance and how it is protecting the
interest of the members. He stressed upon the
roles and responsibilities of an officer and the
measures to be taken while executing the
official work. He welcomed the young officers
to involve themselves in the Association
activities. The meeting ended with the vote of
thanks by one of the trainees.

WEDDING BELLS
Dr.R.Vinodhini D/o M.Ramasami, Branch Manager, Gangavalli
Branch married Dr.T.Perumal on 11.02.2020 at Attur.
Com.Kumarapathy.A ,Dy.Manager, Systems married Sow
G.Sripratha on 27.01.2020 at Thanjavur.
Sow. S. A. Gnanaprasunambigai , D/o, Com. S.Ashok, Dy. Manager,
RBO, Vellore married Chi.D.Gopalakrishnan on 12.02.2020 at
Vellore.
Chi.C.S.Karthick, S/o Com.S.Vennila, Manager, Mahalingapurm
Branch, married Sow.S.Lakshmi Priya on 08.02.2020 at Chennai.
Chi.A.Dinesh, S/o Com.Ayyamani, CM, ATM Dept., LHO,married
Sow.Nanthini on 27.01.2020.
Com.P.Senthilkumar, Deputy Manager, SBILD, Chennai married to
Sow. Sri Mahalakshmi on 12.02.2020 at Chennai.
Com. Chi. Nikhil Gupta, BM, Kundrathur Branch married Sow.
Hebmangeni Gupta on 30.01.2020.
Com. Chi. T. Muthukumar, Asst. Manager, Tambaram married Sow.
Yegammai on 30.01.2020.
Com. K. Venkatachary, Manager, AO, Chennai Zone 2 daughter Sow.

Naga Krishna Vineela married Chi.Hari Satish Kumar on 05.02.2020
at Tirupathy.
Com. T.S.V. Ramana, Chief Manager (Credit), RBO 2, Chennai Zone
2 Son Chi. T.S. Balaji married Sow. C.Suryavamshika on 12.02.2020
at Hyderabad.
Com. Murugesan, Manager, CCPC daughter Sow. M. Divya married
Chi. S. Jeyaganesh on 14.02.2020.
Er. S. JonieJoshua son of Com. D. Samuel V. Joseph, Chief
Manager, RACPC North-Coimbatore married Dr. P. Steffy Jenifer on
03.01.2020 at Coimbatore
Dr.P.Priya, MBBS D/o.Com.R.Parthsarathy, Chief Manager, Tenkasi
Branch married Dr.S.Srivathsa, MBBS, MD,on 27.01.20 Tirunelveli.
Selvi.P.Gayathri D/o.Com.S.Parthippakannan, Dy.Manager,
Tuticorin married Selvan.P.Nagarajan on 05/02/2020at Tuticorin.
Selvan.S.KaushikChellaiah S/o.Com.C.Saravanan, Chief Manager,
Srivilliputtur. married Selvi.M.V.Sakthi Ramalakshmi on 07/02/2020
Tirunelveli.
Selvan.V.Venkatesh B/o. Com. V. Karthick Alagiri, Zonal Secretary,
Theni zone married Selvi. M.Mari Jayanthi on 07/02/2020 at Tenkasi.

SBIOA (CC) Wishes a very happy married life to the newly wedded couples.

February 2020
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SBIOA(CC) MODULE NEWS
PROBATIONARY OFFICERS 2020 SBLD - TIRUCHIRAPPALLI

On 28th January 2020, our General
S e c r e t a r y S B I OA ( C C ) C o m . R . B a l a j i ,
President SBIOA(CC), Com.C.Balaji, Circle
Office-bearers and other Module officebearers addressed the newly recruited
Probationary Officers at SBILD,
Ti r u c h i r a p p a l l i .
Shri.Ulaganathan,
Director, SBILD delivered the welcome
address. Com.M.Asok, Regional Secretary,
Tiruchirappalli Module congratulated the
new recruits for joining this prestigious
Institution.

serving the bank. Com.R.Balaji, General
Secretary addressed the new recruits by
enlightening them about the Association, its
functions and how it is used to bridge the gap
between Management and employees. He
also added that the Association is very active
in taking care of its members whenever
needed. He spoke about the work
opportunity they have got comes with great
responsibility and advised them to work with
professional ethics, humility and empathy to
ensure the growth of the bank. He replied to
Com.C.Balaji wished the newly appointed many of their queries regarding their wage
officers for their continued success in structure, benefits and career path.

AIBOC NEWS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF
AIBOC HELD @ NEW DELHI ON 26.12.19 & 27.12.19
The EC Meeting of AIBOC was held at New Delhi on 26th December 2019 & 27th
December 2019. The deliberations on the following issues have taken place.
 Wage Revision latest position
 Merger of Banks-Position of case filed
 Sending of messages through WhatsApp
 Online Membership – anytime withdrawal / joining facility
 Workman Director on Board of PSB
 Dharna conducted at New Delhi
 Joining the Strike Call given by Central Trade Unions on 08.01.2020.
February 2020
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SBIOA(CC) MODULE NEWS
ANNUAL SPORTS MEET - TRICHY

th

The 11 Tiruchirappalli Module Annual
Sports day was held on 6th January 2020 at
Trichy. The sports programme began in the
morning and Shri.M.Jayaraman, Chief
Manager (HR), Tiruchirappalli inaugurated
the meet and emphasized the importance
of sports in a person's life.
Com.M.Asok, Regional Secretary spoke
about the importance of physical fitness
and told that children are to be taught some
sort of games in very early stages of their
life to keep their values in life.
Com.N.Muralidharan, Zonal Secretary,

Trichy Zone presented the Sports Day
report. Chief Guest of the meet Shri.Murali
Krishna, Dy. General Manager (B&O), in
his address, commended the Association
for conducting the Sports Meet and said he
always supported sporting activities.
Com.R.Balaji, General Secretary in his
speech emphasized that sporting activities
make a worthy contribution in the overall
development of an individual.
The prizes were distributed to the participants. The circle and Module office bearers
attended the sports meet.

February 2020
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SBIOA(CC) MODULE NEWS
REGIONAL NEGOTIATING COUNCIL MEETING AT TRICHY

The RNC meeting of Tiruchirappalli Module
th
was held on 9 December 2019 at the
Administrative Office, Tiruchirappalli. All the
issues of the members were resolved amicably
by the Module Management.
Com.M.Asok, Regional Secretary in his
address appreciated the Dy. General Manager,
Tiruchirappalli Module for conducting the
meeting regularly in the quarterly interval
which will enhance inter personal
relationships. He thanked the Management
for effectively communicating with the branch

employees and guiding them about various
strategies, follow-ups and new initiatives. He
thanked the Regional Managers, Chief
Manager (HR) and HR Managers of all Regions
for resolving all the pending issues of the
members.
Shri. Sanjeev Nair, Dy.General Manager
thanked the Association for maintaining an
excellent relationship with the Management
and always likes to walk hand in hand with the
Association to take our Module to greater
heights.

KARUR AND PALANI AREA MEET

Members Meet was convened at Karur and
Palani Branch on 08/01/20 and 14/02/2020
respectively to explain the wage settlement
related matters and recent issues faced by our

members. Com.M.Asok, Regional Secretary,
Trichy Module explained the developments that
took place leading to wage settlement point by
point and event by event and also other issues.
February 2020
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SBIOA (CC) NEWS
ALL INDIA BANK STRIKE ON 31.01.2020 & 01.02.2020
st

st

All India Bank strike was called by UFBU on 31 & 1 2020 for expeditious wage
revision and other demands. Massive demonstrations were held at various centres in
our Circle on both the days. The total gathering raised slogans about our demands
and showed their protest in a thunderous voice. The militant comrades from various
constituents of UFBU participated with their massive support and showed their
solidarity.
th
th
th
Before the strike, demonstrations were held at various centres on 20 , 24 and 27 of
January 2020. Revolutionary greetings to all the members for participating in the
strike, demonstrations and making it a grand success.
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SBIOA (CC) NEWS
ALL INDIA BANK STRIKE ON 31.01.2020 & 01.02.2020
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SBIOA (CC) NEWS
ALL INDIA BANK STRIKE ON 31.01.2020 & 01.02.2020
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SBIOA (CC) NEWS
ALL INDIA BANK STRIKE ON 31.01.2020 & 01.02.2020
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UFBU NEWS
COMMUNICATION FROM UFBU
Text of UFBU Circular No. UFBU/2020/01
dated 13.01.2020

Merger of Special Allowance : not possible due
to cost implications
Revised PLI Offer:

Dear Comrades,
Bipartite Talks with IBA today
Another round of bipartite talks was held
today in Mumbai. IBA team was led by Shri
Rajnish Kumar, (Chairman, SBI), Chairman
of IBA. We were represented by all our
constituent unions. Continuing the talks held
on 5-12-2019, IBA Chairman narrated the
general scenario in the banking sector and the
constraints under which all of us were
working, particularly in the Public Sector
Banks. He pointed out that our demands for
wage revision will have to be resolved keeping
these constraints in mind to keep the
competitive edge. He also stressed on the job
security available in PSBs which cannot be
overlooked while discussing the
remuneration package. With this preface, IBA
stated that it was difficult to improve their
earlier offer and that the distribution will have
to be within the overall quantum offered. IBA
also explained their revised offer on PLI.
Further IBA also offered encashment of 5 days
PL every year in lieu of our demand for
increasing the PL encashment at the time of
retirement. IBA informed that they were not
ready to accept our demand for 5 days
banking.

Increase in Operating
Profit (Y to Y)

No. of days
of PLI

As %



5 % to 10%

10 days

2.75



10 % to 15 %

14 days

3.84



15%

21 Days

5.75

In Banks, which will not register net profit but
increase operating profit more than 5%, the
PLI will be limited to 10 days/2.75 %.
Encashment of Leave during service: 5 days
PL per year ( in addition to encashment at the
time of LFC). For employees with less than 5
years service: 7 days encashment per year.
Improvement in Family Pension : IBA is
already seized of the issue.
Updation of pension : Cost needs to be worked
out and thereafter the issue would be
addressed.
After mutual discussion amongst our
constituent unions, we expressed our inability
to accept their offer. Thereafter, meeting of
UFBU was held and decisions were taken to
launch agitations and strike actions.
Separate Circular is being issued in this
regard.

With greetings,
On our not accepting their offer, after Yours comradely,
Sd/discussion, IBA offered as under:
SANJEEV K. BANDLISH
Wage revision: 12.25 % with 2% loading
CONVENOR
February 2020
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AIBOC NEWS
COMMUNICATION FROM AIBOC
All India Bank Strike on 31st Jan & 1st Feb'20 a
Stupendous Success
Agitation continues…..

special pay with basic pay, and improvement of load
factor (which has been wrongfully stated by the IBA as
its 'revised offer of upto 19% hike' in the aforesaid
Notice) have been summarily rejected by the bank
employees and officers. Intimidations at several levels
and coercive actions of the management have been
dared and the entire Indian banking industry came to a
halt. The overwhelming participation in the strike day
dharnas / rallies by the directly recruited officers /
probationary officers / officers in SMGS-IV&V have
shown that the officers are united to clinch their
reasonable and cherished demands. The financial
army of the country has replied in its own token to the
sheer disregard of its contribution to the national
economy by the government-IBA combine.

In the run of the just concluded two days' bank strike on
31st January and 1st February, 2020 on 12 points
demands, we have observed that the Indian Banks'
Association has gone to the extent of misrepresenting
the facts, resorting to blatant lies and using
disrespectful and irresponsible comments about the
leaders of the movement. We condemn such disgraceful
notification and the malicious attempt to taint the
Trade Unions. We have also witnessed the intolerant
management of a few banks using the blunt weapons of
creating divide among the agitating bankmen on the
basis of cadre, scale etc. and intimidating the rank and
file of them, particularly the leaders, which did not have 4. Comrades, besides strike actions and other agitation
programmes like demonstration, poster campaign,
any precedence of similar degree and nature.
mass signature campaign, protest rallies, black badge
2. It is also observed that IBA's letter to the CLC (C)
wearing, candlelight protest, press meet and dharna
dated 24.01.2020 is totally misrepresenting inasmuch
which are on specific dates, UFBU has given a clarion
as it claimed having offered '16.36% approximate
call for 'withdrawal of extra cooperation', WHICH
increase in salary', which is nothing but an arithmetical
ESSENTIALLY MEANS not sitting late, not attending
jugglery far from the actual truth, thereby misleading
official work on 2 nd & 4 th Saturdays, Sundays &
the central conciliating authority. The IBA-proposed
Holidays. This shall continue on ongoing basis till 1st
'performance linked incentive' has been added to the
April i.e. commencement of indefinite Strike or till the
'pay slip components cost', while the fact remains that it
entire agitation is withdrawn by UFBU on resolution of
was made very clear by the representatives of the United
our issues. Hence, the entire membership is advised to
Forum of Bank Unions that PLI shall never be taken
implement withdrawal of extra cooperation in its right
into account while negotiating on 'pay slip components'.
earnest with full zeal and enthusiasm.
Similarly, encashment of privilege leave, which was
hitherto limited to concurrent facility with LFC / LFC 5. The entire banking fraternity of the country is boiling
encashment / as a superannuation benefit, has in anguish and resolute for achieving our just demands
historically never been considered to be a part of the for an unduly long period. We are determined to uphold
'pay slip components'. Attempts have been made to our self esteem and the essence of bilateralism. In case
misguide the customers and public that the demand for any more attempts are made to any of the agitating
5 day week is absent in the globe and thus 26 additional members/affiliate by any section of intolerant and
Saturdays as holidays in unheard of / unprecedented, authoritarian bank management by way of any sort of
whereas as a matter of fact, all developed and coercive and punitive action, the entire banking
developing countries follow this schedule of work fraternity including retirees, irrespective of affiliation,
cadre or designation would not hesitate to stand by his /
together with proper work-life balance.
her side in unison till the same is withdrawn.
3. The massive show of demonstration / rally at all
district headquarters, talukas and major important Comrades, it is now or never.
towns / cities as on the strike dates has given a very clear With vibrant greetings,
message to the centres of power that the last lollypop Comradely yours,
offer of the IBA Chairman of 15% hike in pay slip Sd/components cost with a limited validity of one day (SoumyaDatta)
coupled with unilateral denial of 5 day week, merger of General Secretary
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AISBOF NEWS
COMMUNICATION SENT TO HON’BLE UNION MINISTER OF FINANCE
₹ 3,00,000/- only. Further, the bank
employees are eligible to encash their
accrued Privilege Leave up to a maximum of
Ref No. AIBOC/2020/02
240 days only at the time of superannuation.
Date: 10.01.2020
Incidentally, the limit was fixed way back in
Smt Nirmala Sitharaman
1998.
Hon'ble Union Minister of Finance
04. We have, for quite a long time, been
Government of India
representing to the Indian Banks'

Text of Letter No. AIBOC/2020/02 dated
10.01.2020

Respected Madam,
Memorandum seeking exemption of entire
Leave Encashment amount from deduction
of Income Tax
Greetings from All India Bank Officers'
Confederation (AIBOC) representing over
3,20,000 officers of the banking industry in
India.
02. Madam, we invite your kind attention to
the Leave Encashment Rules applicable to
the Central and the State Government
employees. The rules enable all the
employees of Central and State
Governments to encash their accumulated
Earned Leave subject to a cap of 300 days on
superannuation. We also draw your kind
attention to the provisions of Section 10
[10AA(i)] of Income Tax Act, 1961 (as
amended upto date) providing for complete
exemption of income tax on any amount
received as cash equivalent of leave salary at
the time of retirement.
03. However, the above facility of allowing
exemption of tax is not extended to the
retiring bank employees who are covered
under Section 10 [10AA(ii)] of the Income
Tax Act, 1961 (as amended upto date)
restricting it upto a maximum of

Association and also the Department of
Financial Services, Ministry of Finance to
remove the above mentioned anomaly
prevalent in case of bank employees and
officers. We, therefore, request you to kindly
bring an amendment to the aforesaid
Section 10 [10AA(ii)] of the Income Tax Act,
1961 and extend complete exemption on the
amount receivable by such bank men as
cash equivalent of leave salary at the time of
retirement, without any upper ceiling, so as
to have uniformity in approach and equity
among the retiring employees of various
government / public sectors including the
banks.
At the end, we request your good office to
give sympathetic consideration to this
justified and legitimate demand and extend
the income tax exemption on retirement
benefit of encashment of leave without any
cap, which will be of great financial help to
the retiring bank employees and officers.
With best regards,
Yours sincerely,
Sd/(SoumyaDatta)

General Secretary
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No.6543/01/20
DATE: 13.01.2020
The Deputy Managing Director (HR) &
Corporate Development Officer,
State Bank of India,
Mumbai - 400021.
Dear Sir,
STAFF: OFFICERS
TRANSFER/REPATRIATION OF SMGS IV/V
OFFICERS ONLINE PORTAL REQUEST
FOR CORPORATE CENTRE
/CCESTABLISHMENTS/
INTER-CIRCLE OPTIONS FOR THE YEAR
2020-21
This communiqué refers to e-circular no
CDO/P&HRD-CM/69/2019-20 dt. 06/01/2020.
02. We have been receiving anxious queries
from several members, who were displaced
outside their parent circle on promotion more
than three years ago with the understanding
that they would be eligible for repatriation after
completion of the mandatory stint of three years
outside their parent circle after the issuance of
the afore mentioned circular. With the change
in the promotion and transfer policy, the
officers, who were transferred out of their
parent Circle in mid 2016 would have had an
extended stay in their present place of posting
for over 3 and ½ years before they were due for
repatriation. Ideally, the extant policies should
have remained applicable for them during the
first three years of the implementation of this
new transfer policy, till the cycle would have
automatically come in force.
03. However, we note with consternation that
as per provisions of the new circular
“Repatriation from CC option will be available
to officers who have completed 3 years at
Corporate Centre or any of its establishments.
The officer can opt for transfer to parent circle
or any preferred circle, subject to availability
of vacancy.” Further, it also incorporates
“Repatriation from circle option will be
available to officers, who have been

transferred to another circle on promotion and
intend to seek repatriation to parent circle on
completion of 4 years in the circle. The
repatriation from North East circle to parent
circle will be after completion of 2 years.”
04.We fail to comprehend how can two officials,
both transferred out of their circle on their
promotion, one to CC and other to another
circle, be treated on different criteria. You will
surely appreciate that the officers, who are
transferred out of their parent circle and posted
at locations 1000-1500 km away from their
homes, face challenges of adjustment. Yet, they
continue with the same dedication in their
respective roles with the hope that they would
be due for repatriation in three years time.
However, this circular has deeply dented the
morale of Scale-IV and V officers, who were
displaced from their parent circle on promotion
and has created despondency among many of
them. The apparent absence of fairness and
equitable treatment in this case has hurt their
psyche and aggrieved them. We cannot fathom
the logic behind this decision but are concerned
that this will surely act as a demotivating factor
for the officers.
We, therefore, request your good office to revisit
the issue again and keeping in view the
'emotional wellbeing' of staff, formulate a
transfer policy which is uniformly applicable to
all officers and be devoid of any anomaly, which
invariably leads to angst and frustration.
With regards,
Yours sincerely,
SoumyaDatta
General Secretary
********************************************
No.6517/02/20
DATE: 14.01.2020
The Deputy Managing Director (HR) &
Corporate Development Officer,
State Bank of India,
Madame Cama Road, Mumbai - 400021.
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Dear Sir,
PROMOTIONS TO SMG-V
REQUEST FOR REDUCTION OF MINIMUM
SERVICE ELIGIBILITY
BY 1 YEAR FOR SPECIALIST CADRE
OFFICERS
AT PAR WITH GENERAL CARDE
OFFICERS
We wish to draw your kind attention to the
apparent anomaly created in the inter-scale
promotion of officers from SMGS IV to SMGS V.
Till last year, the minimum service stipulated,
to be eligible for promotion from SMGS-IV to
SMGS-V for both Specialist and General Cadre
officials was 4 Years as on 01st April. However,
during last year, the said eligibility for general
cadre officers was reduced by a year i.e. it was
made as minimum 3 years to be eligible for
promotion to SMG-V for them. However, we
find that no such change was made in respect of
Specialist category of officers, i.e. they have to
still complete 4 years to be eligible for
promotion.
02. Further, for the current year promotion
exercises, the recent circular issued by HR
Department, too, has fixed the minimum
eligibility for General Cadre officials to 3 years
only. There was no such distinction between the
general and specialist cadres till now in the
existing promotion policy
We, therefore, request you to examine the
matter in light of above and restore the
uniformity in the eligibility criteria for
promotion to SMGS V by reducing the
stipulated length of service by I year (from 4 to
3) for the officers in Specialist Cadre, too.
With regards,
Yours sincerely,
Sd/(SoumyaDatta)
General Secretary

1.

Wage Revision Settlement at 20% hike on
Pay slip components with adequate
loading thereof

2.

5 Day Banking

3.

Merger of Special Allowance with Basic
Pay

4.

Scrap New Pension Scheme(NPS)

5.

Updation of Pension

6.

Improvement in Family Pension

7.

Allocation to Staff Welfare Fund based on
Operating Profits

8.

Exemption from Income Tax on retiral
benefits without ceiling

9.

Uniform definition of Business Hours,
Lunch Hour, etc. in Branches

10.

Introduction of Leave Bank

11.

Defined Working Hours for Officers

12.

Equal wage for equal work for contract
employees/Business Correspondents

********************************************
No.6514/05/20
Date: 18.01.2020
The Deputy Managing Director (HR) &
Corporate Development Officer,
State Bank of India,
Madame Cama Road, Mumbai - 400021.
Dear Sir
TRAINEE OFFICER & PROBATIONARY
OFFICER -2017 BATCH
ANOMALY IN DATE OF CONFIRMATION
We invite your kind attention to the captioned
subject and refer to the Promotion Letter issued
to the Trainee Officers and Probationary
Officers of 2017 batch, confirming their service
as officers of the Bank. We find that an
apparently anomalous position has been
created, as the date mentioned for confirmation
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to the TO-2017 batch officers in JMGS-I is w.e.f.
29.09.2019, whereas the date of promotion to
those placed in MMGS-II is w.e.f. 11.11.2019;
while that of PO-2017 batch has been made
effective from 29/12/2019 and 06/01/2020
respectively.
2. As per the continuous Assessment Policy of
the Bank, which was made effective for
Probationary Officers & Trainee Officers 2017
batch vide Circular No. : CDO/STUTraining/3/2019-20 dated 23/04/2019, it was
clearly mentioned that on securing 750+
marks, the officers will be confirmed as MMGSII. We understand that all assessments were
completed by 24.06.2019 for PO batch 2017
and by 25/06/2019 for TO batch 2017 and the
list of the two sets of officers as per the marks
received by them was prepared thereafter.
Hence, we are unable to fathom how two
different dates for confirmation for two scales
can occur when there was no separate
GD/Interview conducted for the candidates who
were confirmed as MMGS-II as it was done
purely on the basis of cut-off marks decided for
the purpose. Further, in Page-9 of the said
circular, under point F(ii) it has been
categorically mentioned that “ There shall be
no provision of extension of probation beyond
two years except in the cases of Maternity
Leave or EOL for genuine medical conditions”
3. We hope that you will surely appreciate that
such an apparently unilateral decision of
creating separate dates has violated the extant
policy. Such anomaly is avoidable and gives rise
to unnecessary complications at a later date as
this may have a negative impact on their future
career advancement. Therefore, we request you
to take note of the same and apply your
discretion to revise the date of promotion to
Trainee Officers & Probationary Officers of

2017 batch as MMGS-II w.e.f.29.09.2019 and
29/12/2019 respectively.
With best regards,
Yours sincerely
Sd/Soumya Datta
General Secretary
*******************************************
No.6705/08/20
Date : 22.01.2020
The Dy. Managing Director (HR)
& Corporate Development Officer
State Bank of India, Corporate Centre,
Madam Cama Road,
Mumbai 400021
Dear Sir,
Staff Personal Loan/Current Account OD to
e-AB/e-BMB Employees covered under NPS
This is to draw to kind attention to the fact that
Staff Personal Loan/Current Account ODfacility
was extended to e-Associate Officers, who were
covered under National Pension System (NPS)
vide Circular No.CDO/P &HRD/86/2018-19
dated 14.02.2019. As per provisions of the said
circular Staff Personal Loan/Current Account
ODcan be availed by e-AB and e-BMB officers,
who do not have PF account by providing
adequate collateral. In this context, we wish to
bring to your kind attention about two major
conditions in this circular, which we feel needs
to be revisited.
02. It is evident that at the time of merger of eAssociate banks and e-BMB bank, almost all
the e-AB and e-BMB officers covered under NPS
had opted for SBI Terminal benefits as they felt
that it was more beneficial. Thus, from
01/04/2017 onwards, individual PF account
was opened for each officer and salary
deductions commenced subsequently. It is
apparent that none of the e Associate/e BMB
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officers covered under NPS, who had opted for
SBI terminal benefits will be benefited from the
above mentioned circular, as all were now
having PF accounts and the balance of such
accounts is around Rs 2 lakh on an average. The
circular also stipulates that the loan should be
collaterally supported by tangible security
having 125% value of loan amount, which also
would be out of reach of such officers. Hence, we
feel that the margin for the loan can be covered
by this balance in PF account and the loan can
be given with 100% LTV for Collateral.
03. In the light of what has been stated in the
foregoing, we feel that the extant provisions
may be amended to incorporate the following:
a. "Those who are not having PF account" may
be amended as "those who are not having
sufficient balance in PF account"
b. Value of collateral security may be reduced
from 125% to 100%
If the said provisions are incorporated it will be
hailed as another landmark HR initiative of the
bank which would provide an opportunity to
those officers, who are now unable to avail of the
Staff Personal Loan/Current Account OD.
With regards,
Yours sincerely,
Sd/SoumyaDatta
General Secretary
********************************************
No.6032/11/20
Date: 06.02.2020
The Dy. Managing Director (HR)
& Corporate Development Officer
State Bank of India, Corporate Centre,
Madam Cama Road, Mumbai 400021
Dear Sir,
st
st
Re: UFBU Strike call on 31 `January 20 & 1
February'20
Letter served to SMGS-IV & SMGS-V Officers,
Probationary & Trainee Officers

This has reference to our communiqué
addressed to your good office vide our letter No.
6032/09/2020 dated 28.01.2020, wherein we
had drawn your attention to the incidence of
letters being issued to the Scale- IV and Scale- V
officers of the bank by various circles,
instructing them to desist from participating in
the strike called by UFBU on 31st Jan'20 and 1st
Feb'20.
02. We are constrained to note that following the
2 days strike, letters have been served to SMGS
officers and Probationary & Trainee Officers in
some circles for having participated in the
strike. Several officers have complained of
intimidatory tactics being adopted by some
Circle management in making them forcibly
declare that they were 'non-strikers'.
03. We reiterate that all officers of the bank
irrespective of cadre, grade and scale, who are
members of a recognised Trade Union, have a
right to join the strike. Therefore, it is prima
facie and in effect a fiat being imposed forcibly
on a section of officers and restricting them
from exercising their free will and thought
process at the very outset on a perfectly valid
and legal option available to them,
notwithstanding their willingness to do it. This
is a basic infringement of the constitutional
rights of an individual.
04. Such coercive actions on the part of the
management is provocative and could well
snowball into a potential industrial unrest, the
responsibility of which will squarely devolve on
the management.
We, therefore, once again urge upon your good
office to initiate suitable direction to the circles
to rescind such letters issued to SMGS-IV and
SMGS-V officials at the earliest.
Yours sincerely,
Sd/SoumyaDatta
General Secretary
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HOMAGE

Com. Ezhilarasi, Manager,
CCPC passed away in
Chennai in a tragic road
accident on 20.12.2020.

Com.Keerthana, Asst. Manager,
Porur Branch expired on
27.12.2019 at Chennai

Com. C.Kanagadurga, Manager,
Neyveli passed away
on 24.01.2020 at Chennai.

Com. Jegadiss R, Branch Manager,
Kempanaickenpalayam branch expired on
20.12.2019 at Sathyamangalam.

Com. S. Maheshkumar, AGM,
CCPC passed away in Chennai
after brief illness on 02.02.2020.

MAY THE DEPARTED SOUL REST IN PEACE

BREAVEMENT
 Com. S.Pandian, Branch Manager, Cherry Road
Branch lost his mother Smt.S.Lakshmi on
07.01.2020 at Salem.
 Com. D.Mangai, Manager (S), Mettur Branch lost her
father Shri. Dharmaraj at Palani on 25.01.2020.
 Com. R.Thirumurugan, Deputy Manager, Mettur
Branch lost his mother Smt.R.Malliga at Ranipet on
28.01.2020.

 Com.N.Kathiresan,Dy.Manager, IOR Dept. LHO,
lost his mother on 15.02.2020.
 Com.V.Saradha, CM, PBBU, lost her mother on
29.02.2020.
 Com.C.M.Noorudeen, CM, BOPM, LHO, lost his
mother on 02.02.2020.
 Com.MeenakshiSundaram, AGM, Marketing &
Business Dev., Chennai-1 & 2, lost his father on
18.01.2020.

 Com.M.Saravanan, Chief Manager (SME),
Tirupapuliyur, lost his father Shri.M.Veerattalingam
on 24.01.2020 at Chennai.

 Com. Alagarsamy, Asst.General Manager, LCPC,
Chennai lost his mother on 31.01.2020.

 Com.R.Balasundar , Manager , CAG , Chennai, lost
his father on 07.02.2020.

 Com. Srinivasan, Chief Manager, Kodumudi ADB
branch lost his mother on 29.01.2020 at Coimbatore

MAY THE DEPARTED SOULS REST IN PEACE
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MEETING OF CHAIRMAN OF STATE BANK OF INDIA

th

On 9 January 2020, our President Com. C.
Balaji & General Secretary Com.
R. Balaji met Shri Rajnish Kumar, our
beloved Chairman of our Bank, during his
official visit to Chennai for Centenary
Celebration of our prestigious well renovated
aesthetic Annasalai Branch and opening the
Wealth Management Hub. Our beloved
Chairman Shri Rajnesh Kumar, a person
who has taken our Bank into digital
transformation era and enhanced the Bank
to the distinction of the most preferred bank
for Indian citizen interacted with the General

Secretary of SBIOA (CC) on the subject of
RBBG, a recent and innovative brain child
work of our Chairman with detailed analysis
in the presence of our Chief General
Manager, Shri Vinay M Tonse. General
Managers, Smt. Shirly Thomas, Shri B.
Sankar, and Circle Development Officer were
also presented. Spending his valuable time
in spite of his busy schedule and having
interactions with the General Secretary and
President of SBIOA (CC) was really a
wonderful time and a nice moment to cherish
forever.

RETIREMENTS
FEBRUARY 2020

JANUARY 2020
S/Shri Name

Designation

1
2
3
4

DGM & CDO
AGM
Chief Manager

Rama Prasad P V
Kannan Raja
Christopher Devavaram
Nallaperumal K
Kalyanasundaram
5 Ramesh Babu Battala
6 Sivaji P.
7 Sivakami Murugappan
8 Jayakumari K
9 Dhananjayan K
10 Viswanathan Ganapathy
11 Padma Rajagopal
12 Venkatesan N
13 Suresh Babu Pandurangan
14 Venkatachalam V. D
15 Chidambaram N N

Chief Manager
Chief Manager
Chief Manager
Deputy Manager
Deputy Manager
Deputy Manager
Deputy Manager
Deputy Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

Branch

LHO Chennai
ZO Madurai
LHO Chennai
LHO Chennai
LHO Chennai
RBOV Nagercoil
Chennai Main Br
Maduravoyal
Pernambut
CCPC, Chennai
AO Chennai Z II
LCPC Chennai
LHO Chennai
RASME.SARCVellore
LHO Chennai

S/Shri Name

1 Arul Selvam K
2 Mugunthan V
3 Hemachander
Brahmanandham
4 Arumugasamy K
5 Ganapathy
Raja Sethuramalingam
6 Krishnamurthy Ravi
7 Athmaram Pitta
Thulasiram
8 Mounissamy G
9 Karthikeyan
Coimbatore Angamuthu
10 Sivakumar P
11 Madhu Soodhanan Nair
12 Tamilarasu M
Manickavasagam

Designation

Branch

Deputy Manager
Chief Manager

Pallipalayam
RASECPC,Pondi.

Deputy Manager
Branch Manager

Kancheepuram
Swaminathapuram

Chief Manager
AGM

SMEC,Trichy
CCGRO,Chennai

Deputy Manager
Deputy Manager

Kethanur
RBO, Puducherry

Deputy Manager
Manager
Deputy Manager

SSI Br., KurichI
SARC, Chennai
CCPC, Chennai

Deputy Manager

Bodinayakanur

SBIOA (CC) wishes a very happy, healthy and peaceful retired life.
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